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AMUSEMENTS.
COKDRAT'S THEATER This afternoon at

2; evening. 7:30. Edward Shields' "Contin-
uous Vaudeville-- ''

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:15.
Ralph Stuart and company In By Right or
Sword."

BASEBALL TODAY. 3:30 Door open dally
games 2 P. II.: Sundays. 1 P. 1L Grounds
21tn and Vaughn.

BASEBALL TODAT. 3:30 P. M. E. 8TH AND
Hawthorne ave.

TO CONSIDER IMPROVING MAIL SEItYICE.
J. "W. Erwin, assistant superintendent

free delivery service, writes to Postmas-
ter Bancroft that he will arrive in Port-
land about June 1, and will at once take
up the matter of the 20 additional letter- -
carriers applied for by Mr. Bancroft. He
promises to do what he can to help out
in the matter. He will also take up the
petitions from residents of several dis-
tricts in and adjoining- this city to have
their fourth-clas- s postofflce abolished and
free delivery by carriers furnished. At
Central, adjoining- Mount Tabor and
Montavilla, there Is no free delivery as
exists at both, those places. There is a
populous district out at "Woodstock, and
while Sellwood has free delivery, Fulton,
just opposite, "has not. There are several
of these anomalies in and about this city
which Postmaster Bancroft will endeavor
to have Mr. Erwin put to rights. Some of
the complaining sections are just outside
the city boundary, where it appears as if
petfple had located to avoid city taxes and
regulations, but would like to have city
water, mail service, the same as in the
city, and other privileges, for which cit-
izens have to pay. It is hardly possible
to live In the country and enjoy all the
privileges of living in the city.

Judge Reed Gives Sciuptubai, Advice.
"Love thy brother as thyself," said

Judge Reid Monday afternoon, n.fter fining
Thomas Cooper $5 for committing an as-
sault upon the person of his brother-in-la-

J. Hammond. Both Mr. Cooper and
Mr. Hammond live at Shattuck's Station,
In Mount Zlon, occupying adjoining prop-
erty. Mr. Cooper's chickens not being
content with their surroundings, started
out to see the outside world, and the first
place they visited was Mr. Hammond's
garden. Mr. Hammond resented the visit
and send a shower of small stones after
the retreating fowls. Meantime Mr.
Cooper arrived on the scene and demand-
ed an explanation. The conversation
grew tropical. Cooper's answer to Ham-
mond's remarks was a resounding swat
that sent the latter sprawling onto the
much-prize- d garden. Judge Reid admin-
istered a warning to both men and al-
lowed them to go on a promise to err no
more.
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Will Grant Market Franchise. Tho
public, which has been waiting patiently
for some time to see the result of the ef-

fort of the Union Market Company to se-
cure the privilege of removing the old
Mechanics' Pavilion and erecting a public
market on the site, will be pleased if the
Council decides the question this after-
noon, as is intended. An ordinance grant-
ing the company a franchise will be in-
troduced, and it is expected will be passed
and at once approved by the Mayor. If
this is done, it will place the company In
possession of the market block at once,
and it Is ready to commence tearing down
the Pavilion the first of next week, or
perhaps sooner. It has been ready and
willing to begin operations for some time,
but has been delayed by preliminaries.

Street Sprinklers in Order. The fine
weather has called attention to the fact
that street sprinkling will soon be one of
the necessaries of life. Superintendent
Donaldson, of the Street Cleaning De-
partment, has been overhauling the
sprinkling carts, and has 18 in order and
ready for service. If the dust files well,
he will have a lot of them out tomorrow.
The majority of people are looking for
rain, anyway, now, as continuous spells
of hot weather are unusual at this sea-
son. People who have gardens to culti-
vate have been hustling for the past few
days to find men to dig them, as this is
the first time the ground has been in or-
der; for cultivating since the middle of
"Winter, and all are anxious to have It
attended to "before it rains."

Smallpox Almost Stamped Out.
Smallpox has been pretty well stamped
out in this section, and there are no long-
er any cases in the County Hospital.
Cases keep straggling into the city from
Eastern Oregon, and have to be attended
to. so that there are now a dozen cases
in the city pesthouse. Several of them
are quite severe cases, and one, a woman
from the Prineville region, is very dan-
gerous. The physician was called out to
the pesthouse very early yesterday morn-
ing to attend bier. The other cases are of
a mild type.

Past Sachems' Excursion to Albany
and Corvallis Sunday, May 10. Trains
leave 8:30 A. M., one hour for dinner at
Albany, leaving Corvallis at 4 P. M. Tick-
ets for sale at Aldrich's Pharmacy, Sixth
and "Washington; Schiller's Cigar Store,
Fourth and Washington; Skidmore's
Pharmacy. Third, and Morrison; Kohler
& Gradon, First and Main, and South-
ern Pacific office. Third, and Washington
streets. Round Trip, JLOO.

Funeral of Charles TL Bullock.
The funeral of the late Charles E. Bul-
lock, who was drowned in the Willamette
on Thursday night, took place from the
undertaking parlors of Finley & Son yes-teru-

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The
funeral services were conducted by Rev.
George B. Van Waters, rector of St. Da-
vid's Episcopal Church, and Interment
took place in Lone Fir cemetery.

Improvement of-- Seventh Streot. The
last block of the improvement on Seventhstreet, between Alder and Morrison, was
rolled yesterday, and the laying of theconcrete foundation thereon will be com-
pleted in two or three days, and If the
weather continues fine, the work of Ury
ing the asphalt pavement will be com-
menced at once.

Parents' Meeting at Park School.Tomorrow afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, thePark School will hold a parents' meeting.Several addresses will bo given on topicsImportant to tho school and the home.The meeting promises to bo very lelpful
and suggestive. Parents and patrons arecordially invited to come.

Daily Round Trip to Cascade LocksRegulator Line steamers.
Do not miss the special round trip nextSunday. Only a limited number of pas-sengers taken. Secure your tickets early
Excellent meals. Fare,
Steamers leave Alder-s- t. wharf 7 aT M.Telephone Main 91.
Refsigcrators. Leonard Cleanable

and Wllke Plateglaes-LIne- d the two best
kinds In the market; also a complete line
of Lightning Ice Cream Freezers. Prael,
Hegele & Co., cor. Fifth and Stark sts.

For Rent. Three rooms will be vacant
May 10. best In building. For particulars
see the Superintendent, room 201 Ore-gonl-

Building.
Rough and dressed lumber for sale

feroctoc Swr OotrtU, Or TeJ,

Wonders How WoBSaNOKEN Live. A
man who has held a responsible position
at a good salary in a bank In this city
for many years noticing a crowd of work-lngm- en

collected on a street corner yes-
terday afternoon said: "I can't Imagine
how those people manage to live at alL
especially those who have families. They
cannot earn much in the Winter, as there
Is but little worknd much bad weather
then, and as soon as Spring comes on
and work was plenty, they went on a
strike, and have made nothing since.
Now," continued he, "I have not lost a
week's work In years, and I get better
pay than the most of worklngmen, and I
have only six in family to support, and
we are not extravagant, but it seems to
me that if. I were out of work and drew
no salary for even a few weeks, we
should find it difficult to get along. Now,
many of these worklngmen have more
than six In family, and have been out of
work most of the time for months. How
do they manage to keep bread Iri the
mouths of their wives and little ones?"
"I give it up," replied the person ad-
dressed, "but It must be remembered that
many of these worklngmen have no fam-
ilies, and probably these help the others.
Besides, they draw strike benefits from
the National unions to which they be-
long."

Many Men Injured in Logging
Camps. "There are two more of them o"n

that corner," said a dealer on Front
street yesterday, pointing across the
street to two men walking on crutches.
"Two more what?" asked a passer.
"Logging hands," was the reply. "You
can see half a dozen of them on crutches
on tho street here any hour in the day."
In reply to a question, the man said that
there were a great many men hurt in
logging camps, some in falling trees,
some in rolling logs, but mostly In work-
ing about .the engines and cables, and in
hauling logs out to a railroad or slide.
The logs are very heavy, and cables fre-
quently break and the ends whip around
and break a man's leg as If it were a
pipe stent. "It Is .probably the new hands
who get hurt mostly," was suggested.
"No; it Is usually the old hands, who
have become careless. Very few new
hands get hurt They are warned of the
danger, and are careful about venturing
In dangerous places. But men who have
been in tho woods for years, and think
they know it all. get careless, and then
they get hurt. I sea these injured men
coming in on the boats from logging
camps down the river very often."

Fourth-Stre- et Pitch Arouses Com--
plaints. Much complaint Is being made
In many quarters in regard to the coating
of asphaltum pitch with which the wood-
block pavement on Fourth streot was
flooded as a finishing touch. Since warm
weather has come, the stuff has melted
and sticks to the shoes of all who step on
It, and so is tracked into public buildings,
to the great annoyance of janitors. The
pavements in front of the City Hall and
Courthouse and the steps and tiling floors
are bedaubed and blackened with this
stuff, and worse in some hotels and office
buildings carpets have been spoiled by
the pitch tracked in by occupants of
rooms. It was put there by order of the
city authorities, and was intended to aid
In precerving the wood blocks. As long
as the weather was cool no fauir was
found with it. Now that the weather Is
warm, faultfinding will not help the situ-
ation. Some of it might be scraped off,
and some might be removed at night,
when it Is cool and brittle, by sweeping
with the street brooms. The wood-bloc- k

pavement being laid on First street will
not be flooded with pitch in this way.

Stamp Mill fob Mount Baker. The
Mount Baker Mining Company, composed
principally of Portland people, which has
a valuable gold mine in the Mount Baker
district, is beginning to look forward to
having its quartz crusher installed. The
machinery and material for the tramway
from the mine to the mill was safely land-
ed on the site last Fall by tho Hammond
Manufacturing Company, but the snows
came on early, and it has so far been im-
possible to erect the plant. The company"
has gone ahead with derflopment work
during the Winter, and a large quantity
of good ore has been got out and will be
prepared for testing tho mill. The snow
is still deep there; deeper, the oldest resi-
dents in that section say, than ever
known before, but it has begun to melt,
and will soon be out of the way. The
Hammond Company has been buBy of late
shipping the machinery for a mining
dredge to Alaska. It has sent off three
carloads, and has two more to ship, and
It is probable that by the time this is ac-
complished work can begin on the stamp
mill at Mount Baker.
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All Will Eat Picnic Hams. Dieters
in hog products have an article known as
"picnic hams." It is a portion of the"
shoulder of the hog, from which the thick
fat part has been carefully cut away, as
lard Is worth more than shoulder, leaving
the lean meat and bone In the form of a
short, stubby ham. A citizen who wished
to buy a ham was inquiring into this
matter yesterday and ascertained the facts
stated. He was hot pleased with tho In- -'

formation, and was turning away, when
a workingman standing near said: "If
this strike continues much longer, we will
all be eating picnic hams." "Yes," said
his companion, "and making soup out of
the shank bones."

Work Begins on Washington Street.
Work on the proposed Improvement of

Washington street, from Sixteenth to the
entrance to the City Park, was begun
yesterday by the Trinidad Asphalt Com-
pany. The space between railway tracks
Is to be paved with stone blocks, and the
remainder of the street with asphalt.
The summit of the grade will be lowered
somewhat by making a continuous durve
of the apex Instead of an angle, and
grades all along the street will be cor-
rected and places reduced. . The public
has been waiting long for this Improve-
ment, which will make Washington a
much more traveled street.

Past Sachems' railroad excursion to Al-
bany and Corvallis Sunday. May 10. Seats
will be provided for all. One hour at Al-
bany for dinner. Two hours at Corvallis
for sightseeing. By special arrangement,
the State Agricultural College will be
open to visitors, who will be allowed the
freedom of the buildings and grounds.
Trains will run up on the East Side, re-
turning on the West Side. Leave Port-
land at 8:30 A. M., arrive at 8 P. M., mak-
ing a daylight ride. Tickets, $1.00.

Council of Jewish Women. The an-
nual meeting will take place today
promptly at 2 P. M. There will be no ex-
ecutive meeting.

Go to Albany and Corvallis with the
Past Sachems Sunday, May 10.

Dr. Conn ell, offices 613-6- Oregonlan bdg.
Oriental Rugs Large stock. 411 Wash.
Dr. Stewart, room 507, Macleay bldg.

--W. B. Knapp. dentist, 1 Hamilton b.

A DELIGHTFUL SMOKE.
"CoHtiacHtal," Ike SpIeadlA Avr C-

igar Sold. Ty Handler & KeUey.
This really fine piece of goods Is the

latest brand to claim popular favor
among smokers. It is fragrant and rich
to the last puff and, experts pronounce
It a rare treat, Try one, price 10 cents.
The Cut Rate Cigar and News Store, 291
Washington, between Fourth and Fifth.

Oregon Kldnev Tea. la nrenrd without
alcohol, which is'lstfartOT la kMra KaA blAd- -
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THE EAGLE WILL SCREAM

BOUSIXG FOURTH OK JULY CELE-
BRATION TO BE HELD.

Xetr Features "Will Be Planned ly
CltixeaV Committee te KjiUveK

the PiGeramme,

Portland will celebrate the Fourth of
3uly; that much a meeting of business
men determined last night, but the char-
acter of the celebration Is undecided. A
temporary organization was perfected with
John Lamo.nt as chairman and B. R.
Cline as secretary, and after a general
discussion of the various plans suggested
the meeting adjourned for a week.

It was believed by the business men In-

terested In last Right's meeting that but
little progress could be made toward in-

suring the success of the celebration
movement prior to the celebration of the
President's visit. Up to May 21 It Is ex-
pected the people of. Portland will be so
thoroughly Interested In the coming of
the Chief Executive that they will not
have any time to consider plans for cele-
brating the Nation's birthday, but rather
than lose the valuable time intervening
the temporary organization will take up
some of the preliminary work that can
be done.

Next to the unanimity of sentiment rela-
tive to the celebration of the Fourth the
marked feature of last night's meeting
was the general agreement that something
should be decided upon which would take
the day "out of a rut." Those Interested
lii the movement are opposed to the set
programmes that they Insist have char-
acterized previous celebrations, and they
want something new. A portion of the
representation last night was in favor of
"an celebration, while
others merely desired the elimination of
certain stilted features. As the meeting
progressed the celebration"
gathered strength, and it is certain at
least a few of the features suggested will
be Incorporated In the programme lor the
celebration.

Tha,t there will be music and plenty of It
is certain. Concerts may be given both on
the Fourth and the evening previous to
the celebration a number of the business
men believe a sacred concert on the fol-
lowing Sunday would be a good feature.
Local bands will furnish most of the
harmony that will greet the ears of those
who stop to listen, but outside bands are
to be Invited to compete at Portland for
prizes and to lend their assistance toward
making the day memorable.

In urging the celebra-
tion it was strongly contended that a
Donneybrook fair programme to be given
at the Multnomah Fair Association's
track would be one of the most Interest-
ing features that could be provided for
the general amusement.

Races that would vary In their charac-
ter from the plow horse con-
test, the steer races, "horribles" compe-
titions and other country amusement
features to the dashes between
automobiles were discussed, and then
those in attendance, warming to the sub-
ject, wanted to Introduce' novel features
by the score. While the races or other
fetes were in progress it was suggested
that local or visiting bands should give
concerts from raised platforms and an
afternoon of whole-soule- d fun be provided
for every one who visited the track.

In order to seat the" vast crowd which
would gather It was proposed to erect
temporary stands on each side of the pres-
ent grandstand. In addition thousands
could be accommodated about the grounds
and could get a view of all the sports
that were offered.

In a general way anvater carnival of
unusual character was discussed, but the
meeting came to the conclusion that
crowds could not be accommodated along
the shore, and such a feature would not
provide the entertainment that was
sought.

Various suggestions for morning pa-
rades were made; some of the members
believing that a strictly military showing
would be more attractive, while others,
holding closer to the pro-
gramme, wanted to introduce the "hor-
ribles" and their kindred attractions In
the pageant. Weird floats and still more
odd marchers were deemed of greater
interest than a single military showing,
though no one would deny the military
contingent Its place In line. And every-
one wanted plenty of bands to furnish
music.

Then the reading of tho Declaration
of Independence and the set speeches of
the orators of the day were deemed
necessary. Just where and how these
speeches were to be delivered no one was
prepared to suggest, but that they formed
an Indispensable feature of the celebration
was conceded.

The fact that the Fourth of July falls
upon Saturday was the subject of mu-
tual congratulation, for it is believed this
will be of particular advantage to coun-
try visitors, enabling them to come to
tho city Friday evening and return Sun-
day to their homes.

Of course, the meeting last night could
settle upon no definite plan. It was all
speculation as to the best manner of
celebrating the day, but the spirit In
which those present entered into the dis-
cussion showed a strong tendency to do
something out of the ordinary when the
coming Fourth is UBhered in. That there
will be a fitting celebration was assured
by tho enthusiasm that was manifested,
and each of those In attendance gladly
adopted the suggestion that he constitute
himself a committee of one to bring In
new men at the meeting next Tuesday.

Prominent among those who are taking
the lead in urging the celebration for
Portland are the following: Julius L.
Meier, Fred T. Merrill. Charles B. Brown.
B. R. Cline, A. F. Webster, P. A. n,

John Lamont, A. B. Steinbach,
H. D. RamsdelL H. C. Wortman, Louis
Rosenblatt, H. W. Johnson, General
Owen Summers and I. N. Fleischner.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. M. Travis, a contractor of Eugene,
Is at the Imperial.

B. H. Friendly, the well-kno- Eugene
merchant. Is in the clty.

F. F. Wormsley, a merchant of Pendle-
ton, Is a guest of the Imperial.

James Withycombe, a professor of tho
Agricultural College at Corvallis, is at
the Imperial.

J. R. Whitney, a n resident
of Salem, Is staying at the Portland,
accompanied by his wife.

S. E. Johnson, merchant of Myrtle
Point, accompanied by his family. Is a
guest at the St. Charles.

Mrs. L. D. W. Sellwood left by the Can-
adian Pacific on Monday last for an ex-
tended visit to Canada and adjacent parts.

S. James DeGraaff, of San Francisco,
passed through here on his way to Ta-co-

where he will represent the Pacific
Mutual Life of California.

Cader Powell, who suffered an attack of
eryslpllas a shoTt time ago, and has been
In the hospital for the past two weeks,
has quite recovered and was out and
around town yesterday, apparently about
as well as ever.

NEW YORK, May 5. (Special) North-
western people registered at New York-hotel-

today as follows:
From Portland L F. Swigert and wife,

at the Normandle; A. A. Morrison, at the
Imperial.

From Vale, Or. Miss M. Stany, Mrs. L
Hoople, at the Broadway Central.

From Seattle J. M. Roberts and. wife,
at tho Broadway Central; S. E. Lewis, at
the Victoria.

From Vancouver, Wash, Rev. J. Delan-n- o
at the Astor.

XIssoHrl Beedie Cases Xet Kaded.
ST. LOUIS, May 5. Attorney --General

Crow stated today that so far as he is
concerned the Invest! ration Into Lerisl

iY "boooltag ha apj. e&ed XM 4--

'jouraawat of the. Cole County grand jury,
and that If the new evidence now accu-
mulating warrants it, an effort will be
made without delay to have another jury
called.

The' St. Louis grand! Jury summoned as
witnesses today Representative William J.
Tschaick. Colonel Emmett Newton, of
Springfield, and
Lee. Senator Frank Farris, of Steel-vlll- e,

is wanted as a witness by Circuit At-
torney Folk, but he has not been seen
at his home at Steelville since April 26.

PURSE AND RING GONE.

Sad Resalt ef Mrs. Savage's Acquain-
tance AVitk Mr. Fry;

Mrs. Savage's purse containing $17.50
and diamond ring are gone and she and
Mrs. McCully are sorry they ever met
Mr Fry. No trace has been left by
which the gallant escort can be ideated
by the police, two tearful ladles and two
wrathful husbands.

Mrs. Savage and Mrs. McCully reside at
133 First street, m the Strowbridge
building, and It was while escorting them
to their rooms from a dance last Satur-- .
day right that the sly Mr. Fry purloined
the purse and ring,

Mr. Fry is a photographer and has
worked for some time in several photo-
graph galleries in' the city. He Is a
devoted admirer of beautiful women, and,
being an excellent dancer and a pleasant
conversationalist enjoyed a good position
on the local social ladder.

Mrs. Savage and Mrs. McCully had the
good fortune, as they believed, to meet
blm at a dance a few weeks ago. They
found it very convenient to accept his
company to their home, their husbands
working at night, and the gallant escort
appearing to be very willing to be of this
little service.

On a second occasion the photographer
acted "as escort and on the way home
persuaded the ladles "to accompany him to
a dance to be-- given on the following Sat-
urday night. ,

The night grew dark, and at the ap-
pointed time Mr. Fry. attired in his best,
accompanied two fashionably dressed
ladles to the dance. Upon his remark
that the city was infested with an un-
usual number of thieves and burglars,
Mrs. Savage put her engagement ring
in her purse, along with, the $17.50.

The dance over, the trio started for
home, the noble escort complimenting his
fair companions upon the "hit" they bad
made at the ball. He told how it had been
a great happiness to him to enjoy the
honor of their company, a favor which
would ever remain green in the garden
plot of his memory

"But you ladles must be fatigued. Mrs.
Savage, do allow me to carry your shawl
and fan; yes, your purse, too."

On Sunday morning Mr. Savage inquired
why Mrs. Savage did not wear her en-
gagement ring. The lady was dumb-
founded. She called upon Captain, Sim-
mons Immediately and received his prom-
ise to spare no effort to locate the missing
Mr. Fry.

On Monday morning no developments
soothed the anxious lady, and a confes-
sion was made to Mr. Savage.

It will be unhealthy for Mr. Fry if he
should fall into the hands of two angry
husbands. This is not probable, however.
The detectives are of tho opinion that
Mr. Fry ia an old hand at the business
and that he has made skillful plana that
will be hard to Intercept.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Oar JTeTT Mlatster.

The Marquam Grand Theater will offer
no more Important theatrical event this
season than Dentnan Thompson and
George W. Ryers latest successful New
England play, "Our New Minister," which
opens an engagement of three nights witha matinee Saturday; beginning tomorrow
(Thursday) night. "Our New Minister" Is
full of types of character mado familiar
to jis all through tho earlier effort of
Thompson and Ryer, ""The Old Home-
stead," while the subject of the play is
a new one to the stage. Three acts of
solid fun and strong dramatic situations
make up this great play, and from first
to last the story Is told In a simple, di-
rect, true and natural fashion. The orig-
inal production will not only be seen here
In its entirety, but the original cast as
well, thus Insuring a perfect performance.
In the cast are John Terriss, Charles Sted-ma- n.

Joseph Conyers, John Barker, Henry
R. Scott, John P. Brawn, Louis Furce,
W. C. Tanner, Grant Foreman, Ethel
Brooke Ferguson, Phlla. May and Mrs.
George W. Barnum. Beats are now Bel-
ling.

McBvtcb, the Hynotlst.
McEwen, the hypnotist and magician,

will play a week's engagement at tho 'Mar-
quam Grand, opening next Monday night
McEwen'8 hypnotic work is well known
here, as he has appeared In Portland be-
fore, and always to deeply mystified and
highly amused audiences. This year he
adds an exhibition of magic to that of
hypnotism, and his work in tho latter line,
as in the former, has been received with
great favor everywhere he has appeared.
Most of his tricks are quite new and orig-
inal with him, and those which have been
seen here before are presented by McEwen
in an original style. With McEwen this
season is Newton Smith, one of the most
famous cornetlsts of the country, who will
appear and play at every performance.
Mr. Smith was formerly with the Marine
Band of Washington, and also with Sousa,

"By Right of Sword."
Desplto the warm weather these nights

the Baker Theater Is as cool and comfort-
able as electric fans can make it The
attendance so far this week has been
large, as the play "By Right of Sword"
with which Mr. Stuart opened bis first
season In Portland, won its way into the
hearts of all lovers of the romantlo
drama. "By Right of Sword" will hold
the boards for the remainder of the week.

The Master at Anas.
For the third week of Ralph Stuart's

present season It has been decided to pro-
duce "The Master at Arms," using the
version of Dan Caesar de Bazan, written
for him by Myron Lefflngwell.

Mr. Stuart Is seen at his best In char-
acters admitting of elaborate and pictur-
esque costuming, amid scenes of herolo
carnage, tender love making and dainty
comedy. As Dan Caesar he has ample
opportunity to show his talents.

Miss Helen MacGregor, the beautiful
young leading lady, who has made many

Fifty Years the Standard
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friends and admires by her admirable
acting and winning personality, has in
Montana a most congenial role to watch
she lends-- her enthusiastic fervor.

The scenery and appointments are new
and correct the costumes handsome and
appropriate, and tho entire production
well worth seeing.

The first performance will be at the
Sunday matinee.

LONG TRIP ON BICYCLE.
R. Service, ef Vaaceaver, B. C, Oa

His "War te Saa Fraaclsco.
Mr. R. Service, a newspaper man from

Vancouver, B. C, passed through Port-
land yesterday en route for San Francisco
on a bicycle. He spent a week on the
road from Vancouver to this city, and
hoped to make the balance of the Journey
to tho Bay City in two weeks more.

He left Vancouver on Sunday, April 28,

and visited Seattle. Tacoma, Centralla,
Chebalis and several small towns on the
route. Ho arrived In Portland Monday
evening, apparently none the worse for
wear. He spent yesterday visiting the
city, and started on his way South this
morning.

Albany, Eugene, Roseburg, Grant's Pass
and Ashland will be the stopping places
in Oregon, and the towns in the Sacra-
mento Valley will also be passed through.
If possible, "he will make a trip to the

Valley, if the roads are In passable
condition.

WHERE TO DINE.
Owing to largely increased business, we

have just added some more private dining
apartments, some of which are large and
very suitable for parties. Portland Res-
taurant 305 Washington, bet Eth and 6th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 60c; first-cla- service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

STEAMER LURLINE.
This favorite steamer, thoroughly re-

paired and renovated throughout Is reg-
ularly on the Portland-Astori- a route, leav-
ing Taylor-stre- et dock dally, except Sun-
day, at 7 A. M.

. t

WRIGHT'S MUSIC HOUSE.
Regal and Washburn Agts., 349 Wash'ton.

Women, from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These are quickly removed by Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Havi Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

You will always feel safe
with your

DEVELOPING

If left in our care.

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
WILL DO THE WORK

Prices Reasonable.

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
Hie Curio Store, 331 Mermen SL

PIANOS
Soule Bros. Piano Co.

We are offering exceptional bargains In
used pianos taken in exchange for some
of our new

Stelnway, Emerson,
Estey, Starr, A. B. Chase
and Richmond Pianos

SEE THEM.
Several uprights in good playing order

from $100 to 5200.

Several square pianos from $25 to 550.

Finest assortment of high-gra- new
pianos In the city. Cash or easy monthly
payments.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
(Stelnway and other Pianos.)

326 Washinsrtoa St., Bear SIxtb St
Pine Piano Tuning, Polishing and

Long sought for, found
at last

GORHAM.
Silver Pqetsh
The result ofyears of experiment
The best effectwith the' least effort

SCHWAB BROS. PRINT!HQ CO.
B87 WQMC BEAWHABLE PX19E3

247X Sttrk Street PAe JTcm 173

COAL
DIAMOND, Per Tom $0.OO
15SAQXTAH, Per Tea... 8. SO

Mala, 3.45. KTSG COAL CO.

IWC r BDAWN ETXAND eas. diskAk

j.iBtlmfar, jMftfecfe'V MuxalxU, TltinmTtMT

Electric Lamps Reduced

Americas

our

of

that
at 25c

for Buy
set

Lots
ef

you want If you do, call at our office and have your dental work
to at once. You can rhake this and at the same time

the skill with It will pay you
to look into this.

Plaa

and

Pais
from 9 A. M. to 12 M.

. full Set of Teeth, with rubber as low as $4.t
Gold Crowns as low as UM

B. E.
342 Cor.

Fees Free.
jjr. B E. "WRIGHT. Office hours: 8 A. it. to 6 P. M.; 7:30 to 8:30.

Iowa State Unjv. 10 A-- M. to 12 iL Telephone 2191.

COST

FM AID

rates made te families sad The
ateat will be at all times te skew reeass sad give prices. mm4m

era bath la betel. H. C Mr- -

from the sun

We sell the best on
from

The
133 Sixtn 2t. Uldg.

&

THE

DRY, Ml
Qualify attested by enormous

sales in the year 1902,

bottles, a figure never reached by
other house.

& CO.
COAST -

St, San

HKNJUBTTA M. HOT.M71V8,

409 AJilxxtea BhII&Ibzt, 114 Third
Street.

FapMs prepared Ser aar
ceueca, or rpccJal examination. Particular at
testlea sires to tfeeee backward la ?uMle
nbeel traric ot any sr&de. Call or writ.

ED. JSrYAS. . . CONTRACTOR
Of Cement IPalfeB, Brick. "Work.

etc. 2 yaars In m Corbrtt

To....

Consumers
Of current from
we reduced the

below cost, viz.:

15c cacb or

These are standard, first-gra- de

lamps we formerly
sold each, are made

our
our lamps and good service.

la Dozes
Free Charge.

Portland General Electric Co.

TWO DOLLARS FOR
Do it?
attended saving re-
ceive greatest combined painless methods.

11
Teeth Extracted FREE

Positively Without
Mondays

plates,

DR. WRIGHT'S
Washington, Seventh

Re&soBaltle. Consultation
eveaJnss.

Graduate Sundays, North

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND, OREGON

OTTH XHXIOX SOU.ABI.

KADQUAftTERS TWiiSTS CQMMfUCIJU. TWTEIEW

Special single BHfgt
pleased A

Tarklsk estabHshweat tfae BOWSKS,

Protect your Eyes
glaring

and dust with

SMOKED GLASSES

the market

25c Up.

WALTER
Optician

uregonlan

MOET CfiANDON

"White Seal"
FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DELICATE DELICIOUS.

the

3,733,744
anj

Champagne

WILLIAM WOLFF
PACIFIC AGENTS

216-21- 8 Francisco

ualrenlty.

Cement and Brick
Work, Etc.

Plasteri-
ng; Portland,

mains,
have price

lamps

$1.T5 dozen

Edison

especially circuits.

Delivered

geatleraen.

REED

Mission

$3.00 Per Day
esd upward.

FELLOWS
309 Washington Strut

25 Cents
2 Bottles Hlre3 Improved Root Boer,

25 Cents
3 Cans Carnation Cream.

15 Cents
Can Eagle Condensed Milk.

25 Cents
6 Cans Deviled Ham.

25 Cents
- 6 Cans American Sardines.

5 Cents
One Pound Can Pork and Beans.

15 Cents
Two Cans Strawberry Beets.

50 Cents
Pound Best Ceylon Blend Tea.

15 Cents
Pound Best Fresh Roast Costa Rica

Coffee.

$5,25
Sack Best Granulated Sugar.

NO PAIN!
No charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work dono by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years' experlencsr
a specialist In each department. "We will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you "will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

FULL
SET

$5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $509
Sliver Filling $ .58

In our GOLD CROWNS and BREDGjl
"WORK, of which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL, PAIN-
LESS aND DURABLE of all dental work-know-

to the profession you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of th
mouth is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch, 614 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS:
a. M-- to S P. M.; Sundays, S:M A, 3C

to 2 P. M.

i t

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

Still doinsr business
at nay aid offlce, 4th
Boor XteKum duiw-Ui- g,

Entrance oa


